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Negotiations at  LFA Schools   

In Long Island 

Are At An IMPASSE! 
 

On November 5, 2015, Lay Faculty Association attorney Paul 

Ajlouny informed the Department of Education attorney Peter Bee 

that our union has determined that the negotiations are at an impasse. 

and we seek mediation from New York State to reach an agreement 

 

An impasse occurs when after engaging in good faith 

negotiations there are issues on the table which place the two 

parties far apart with little chance of an agreement in a timely 

manner. 
 

On November 4
th

 at Bishop Loughlin High School there was a 

bomb scare and the school day came to an early end. 

Fortunately, no bomb was discovered and school resumed the 

next day. 

The following are the new dues/fees structure 

beginning in January 1, 2016. 
Position                   Rate 

 

Full Membership (Union dues)   $638.00       

Associate (Fees)     $308.00                 

Administration Associate (Fees)   $375.00       

Retiree  (Union dues)                           $180.00 

 

Coach fees remain at 1.92% of stipend and Summer School 

rate for outsiders remain the same at $1.00 per day.  

 

These changes include a $1.00 increase for the Lay Faculty 

Association and a $1.00 increase for LIUNA, both increases 

are monthly.  

Theresa R. Bianchi has passed away 

 

It is with great sadness to announce that on November 10, 2015 

the passing of Theresa R Bianchi. Theresa was a  loving wife, 

caring teacher, mentor too many and long time LFA union 

supporter. Ms Bianchi made many people’s lives better in her 

many acts of  kindness, concern and caring to many. Her 

passing is a great loss, may she rest in peace. 

http://www.lfa1261.org/


 
 

Happy Thanksgiving to all of our members and 

their families 
 

 

 

Xaverian  High School will be taking part in its 11th Annual 

Belgian Exchange Program during the 2015-2016 school year. 

This successful exchange program began in 2005 when a group 

of twenty juniors were invited to trace the roots of the Xaverian 

Brothers and visit the first school that the Brothers founded in 

Brugge, Belgium. To date, over 400 students from both schools 

have taken part in this exchange 

 

 

 

School Events and Awards 

 

 

Let us keep Thomas V. Ognibene, his family and his friends in 

our prayers. He was  Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

for Christ the King High School, one of our member schools.  

He was a benefactor and mentor to many. May he rest in peace 

and may his family - both at home and at the school he served 

so diligently - be comforted at this difficult time. 

 

If you didn't know, Bishop Loughlin has added a soccer team 

to the list of athletics offered to students in 2015.  This 

international sport has now found its way home to the 

Brooklyn Lions.  

 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and the Bishop 

Kearney community is showing their support by collecting 

donations and wearing pink. The money raised will be donated 

to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation. 

 

St. Edmund Prep has taken up the cause to bring awareness to 

poverty and hunger in our community. Each "A Day" students 

will be challenged to restrict their spending for food and other 

non-travel expenses to $2.00 per day, the definition of 

moderate poverty as defined by the World Food Bank. Students 

will be further challenged to consider donating a portion of the 

money they would normally spend in a day to a charity fighting 

hunger and poverty in our community. 

 

Support  

Vegetarian 

Holiday 

Meals It’s 

good for 

you! 


